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COLLEGE SONGS
Each year there seems to be occassion to bring to the atten-

'ion of the student body the need for more college songs and the
singing, at student gatherings, of the songs which we do have.
There should exist a great desire to sing the college songs, which
have become traditional with the Alma Mater and which set fort!'
the ideals and standards of the college.

But for some reason the majority of State's songs have not
been popularized with the students and only a few of the songs
have been learned by the majority of the student body. This fact is
brought out even more clearly this year with the introduction of
popular music at football games. It hardly seems possible that
there should be any valid reason why the popular songs should be
sung in preference to college songs. But upon investigation, it ap-
pears that the students as a whole know only a very few State
songs and that only these few have been written into music which
the band can play.

Undoubtedly, there is a need for more and better Penn State
songs and the award given each year should stimulate interest on
*the composing of new ones. It is true that we do have several

cod songs and these should be sung on ,occasions such as athleticwNntests and mass meetings.. The students should learn the songs

ir,l4,I h they do not already konw and in that event the band will
have e music so prepared that a good accompaniment will result.

Th song leader has outlined a plan whereby more opportunity
to lean" and to practice Penn State songs will be given and if this
plan is followed out as it should be we will look forward to the
more frequent and more spirited singing of typical State songs at
student gatherings. We hope that this will be the case and that
the students will take an active interest in this matter.

REMARKS FROM THE STANDS
1 We have noticed at the last few football games that side re-
marks have been p.ssed from the bleachers which reflect no little
discredit on Penn State's spirit and manners. Remarks which are

$ entirely out of place have been made about visiting players to per-
sons passing by the stands and even about the State team. This
statement is especially true of the sophomore bleachers which are
used by )nen of all three upper clasies.

No one can have reasons to doubt that the men on the varsity
squad and the coaches are doing their best for the success of the
team and thus far excellent results have been obtained. Such be-
“r„ good- ...malt.

and can only do harm. The real interpretation of Penn State spirit
is a student body solidly behind the team whether a winner or a
loser.

Remarks, sometimes supposedly humorous, directed at vars-
ity players are entirely uncalled for and should not be tolerated,
because Penn State believes in treating her visitors hospitabily and
in a sportmanlike manner.

It is gratifying to note, however that in any case, the remarks
which we refer to are uttered by a very small minority and often
by those who lack the broad conception of college spirit. We will
hope that in the future such uncalled for remarks will be unheard
of and only the best of spirit and courtesy to visitors will prevail.

We are glad to note the activity on the part of several pro-
fessors in the school of Liberal Arts in stimulating interest in the
coming presidential election. Even though the students will be
=able to cast their vote it is well that they become acquainted with
the facts which are going to decide the election.

request for good order in the auditorium at mass meetings
and football returns should be respected for obvious reasons It
should klso be understood that the auditorium is given over to the
studenVi for such purposes only on condition that no damage is
done. \

The nee freshman yell is a good substitute for the original
one which could hardly be termed a class yell. We might further
add that the freshman cheering at the games this year has been
very commr dable.

a freshman class organiser we must give credit to "Joe"
ilson, 'lB, who thus far has proved very capable at the task.

11AV ORGANIZE A CLASS
FOR BEGINNING IN BOXING

feature of hosing nt Peon State
tine year will in nil probability he it
011,1 for beginners condiated by C F.
'Kennedy, far fretlimen or °them mho
ma 3 desire to Join, tokine up the rudi•
silents of bostag It mill he ansimeal
that all mho Join know untlintg of box-
Mg one the work mill therefore start
the simplest clementnr) sholm and
pURVIIC4 Dr. KeollPllVjanitortollllVo
R large number turnout when it in
started and putleularly desire; in has a
it large number of Idioms who mill loinfor the recreation and for lose of thin
sport. and not mall the primary lingo
nod idea of making the train.

An eye mill be kept on those who loin
Ihis atss and all mho show the fihilif
Mill lie nut on Ihr train Thk of course
will if ituraliy depend upon their imlisi•
dual obilities The darn will he started
before s prinlaigiving nod i andhinte+
front the upper classes mill Ilion 111,

out before that tine .1 definite am
hounecinent mill lie made at an early
date nn to the °tart time Notmith•
ktanding the fact that no call has been
Issued, there am shout ten or twelso
1111.11 morbinc About half of thin limn•
la; ma freshmen

FIRST SENIOR DANCE NOV. 4

OHIO STATE STUDENT '
WRITCS INTERESTING BOOK

So rare is the apponance in (ho Mer-
ely world of any work lie eallege un
dorm•adinttos that When such thorn onone thorn i. olni oteasioned consider-
able ottention. One of the latest ad&bons to Ilterntoro of this nature le
"Reinlileg 'Round the Campus."a book
by Motto, R.,ilor of the Ohio State IRO

llio tierdor rings e-nonittre on senior
domes lens decided to hold tiro first

A collection of editorial or riling,
which appeared from thno to time in
tho college mine, re‘ined and enrichedby the nuthor, diner nail ulth unbound
lug wit, this work in .worthy of notch
plaice; and should be rend by collegemen all our the country. It le punk.
Halted by Sherman, French 4, Co, lion.
ton, Mons, nod actin for sl2s pontpaid

CLASS IN STENOGRAPHY
WILL BE STARTED SOON

A 11 Chambers. 'l7. and C V. Clad-feltei. 'IN. me lonising arningementd
to offer a unman In shorthand milltpeoriting fm NtAIIICIIt. Olin desire to
acquaint tnemdelted with these sub•
Joct4. A class will ho formed its mainRLc', men hate signified their inten-tion or tithing the course Throo htud•cold boon iilready dignified their Inten-
tion of so doing.

Clashes lt ill bu held three nights itweek front 030 to 7.30 In thn miming
_1 room for the classed 'mill be secured,

BUCHMAN HERE
FOR WEEK END

Former Y. M. C. A. Secre-
tary Tells Experiences in
East—Will Study at Hart-
ford Theological Sem-
inary.

FRESHMEN TACKLE WYOMING
SEMINARY NEXT SATURDAY

Vrank N D Buchman, the fencer gen-
eral Y. N. C. A reeretnr3 at PennState way In low yoluring the latter, part
of last wee'. fin a short Ilea in whichlie continued husatess with pleasure lie
111111 nineral (1011f1,11011COrt nab 00 lead-er, here nail aloe thew points to 111,5 helots learned throughexperaenee The11lel enllferPlle° 11114 11011 l on Saturday
afternoon and was attended by thin nit.tire Y U. C A mina.

Mr indium, ateording to hestate•
1111,11t. was °waned to be in State
(allege once more end nee the men as4e) hurried about a ith the ringing ofho bell The one fact which marredthe scene, he held, was missing loony
old familiar faces on the campus

Ile will not recites hero in connec-
tion with the Y M C A but goes ins-
niediatelw to Mutton], , m herd° he
will spend three months sit the Hert-ford Theologkel seminar), worksthere on some thrones which he in ad-,nneine m regard to the clinical method
of Christian murk. After Christine% his
plans owe not determined end nt pres-
ent lie In not in a pedtion tu state Justwhet lie will do.

After leasing State, too mires ngo.
Mr Buchman omit to England andFrauire and then through the Mediter-
ranean sea to India. oiler° he spent sev-
en months at 17 M. C A nork in the
larger cities of that cotintm, especially
Singapore Later his trasels led from
India to Chinn, and here lie worked and
studied problems in most of the import-
ant •caters Altogether lie missed Iliamonths in this large country. In Japan
he made his finnl stag• inspecting the
Christian schools

While in Canton Mr. Illicbman met
"Daddy" Groff stud ho states that this
man is doing in most wonderful work ut
the Canton Christian college. Later he
met "Toni" 'McConnell 'lO and "Sam"Diem, in Peking, and finally hail the
pleasure of seeing "Joe, Platt, 'lO, in

"My inipres,nons of Mrs° countriea."
sa3a Mr llutliman, "is that the out-
standing nerd is the clinical method in

stork among the nati,ea. This
method in Christian work V.1114 innugm••
alert lit. State and in rim opinion will
resolutionine and 1111.101111T3
work It is absolutely new in foreign
countries but with tune limo rcaults will
br stiiiiendons"
INDIVIDUAL WORK

In exnlanation of this clinical meth-
od, Mr. Butlnnen states that it is noth-
ing more or lees than pure indisidual
Christian work That in taking n Man
and learning Ins disciple by constant
coinradship and application and then
prescribing to it .As definition, he
says, it is tile 11101110. aat the iieeda at
one Milll and intelligently prescribing
to his perticular case,

Regarding tin. general Y. MC A
[telltales, Mr. Buell:nen tells that
eter olio goes Inc en flint tine :NI
C. A In lus orde, he Imes that
.5 in 11F. F. tie telephone synt.ent

, girdes the on odd. Leery large city ofI those far eastern countries has n sub-
stantial equipment and thin support of
et eelone morth n bile It is n groping
institution end the prospects am the
most encouraging possible.

'rho sentiment in Chbm especially is
entirely filterable and in filet the go -

ennneint alibi tie mork as much nn it
onsedily. can The present president of
China, Admiral Lee, nod many other
of the leading men 111.0 interested 01 the
nark For instance," sots 7.1r. Ruch-
Mall. "there is Minister Gun, nice speak•
er of the Chinese nimemblt, mho is the
national Y. M C A Secretary of Chinnnod sescrel times Shell important ques-
tions were before the goterninent thepresident has called different members
of the Chinese Y C A for erin•

ferenees tonterning matters of state,
All this goes to slant," states Mr. Buch-
man, "the magnitude of tlie wort: and
the good results. The nativity Is notall along rellol.oo limns but in broader
and tends also to educational and so-
cial moil:. The Y. 11. C A, will try
cocci conceitable thing and mill stop at
nothing"

How do your cigarettes treat yOu
AFTER you smoke them?

(mi. L • 1.0 that few cigarettes am ataact up matt)

Manyother goodeigto• 'Mg them, they will feel
rettes besides Fatimaa cool and comfortable to
taste mighty good —' the throat and tongue.WHILE you aresmok-, • And AFTER youIn; them. Fatima are 'smoke them—evennot the only good ones.! though youmaysmoke.AlthoughFatunastastu more than usual—theyso good that they con.: will leaveyou feeling aa
tanuetooutsellany other, you'd like to feel. Nocigarette costing oversc., heavgor"heady"feeling

But Fatimas deliver; —none of that "mean"
something more than feelingofhavingsmoked
good testa. They will too much.
give youcigaretrecom- All this is the rens=
fort—comfortwhile you why Fatimas are cniLare smoking them and a SENSIBLE cigaret.r.comfort AFTER you Yes—some day yc.:.smoke them. wit! try Fatima& WSJWhileyou aro amok- not do it today?

. ,

PENN STATE COLLEG •

CROSS COUNTRY MEET WITH
PRINCETON BEING NEGOTIATED

lVith the neuronal of the cross-coun-
try season there has been a marked in-
crease in the netts My which iissociates
itself milk this form of sport The
Penn State cross-country men are al.
ready practically assured of two meets.
Princeton Lints crafty has offered tomeet
State in 0 crosimanintry run and this
oiler will in all probability be accepted
by the Shia and White athletic author-
ities. It is likely that the meet will
be runoff on Nov. 11, although it is
not pet known whether the Princeton
or the Penn State memo mill be need.

The intereoll,lato crone country meet
will be held at New Raven thispear
on Nov 25 and Conch Martin is making
mere effort to have 11. team of six men
sent to represent the college in this
contest Thus far prospects for entering
the intercollegiates are brighter then
they lime been for intecral ernes past.

date lies yet been set for the an-
nual handicap meet which in held each
fall It in probable, however, that this
cc cat mill be stmmil the Saturday af-
ter the Thanksgie mg mention

The first cross.conntrp, trials of the
present season mere held met the reen-
ter three mile course last Saturdny af.-
ternoon The tenoning Bet glees the
times and placings of the Ma

E. Renter, 15 minutes 15 seconds.
Foster, 15 minutes 111 seconds
Miley, 15 minutes, 60 2.5 seconds
Orr, 10 minutes 11 seconds,
Riley, 10 minutes 50 seconds.
Stiller, 17 minutes 1.5 second.
Limed, 17 minutes 33 seconds
R. Whiting. 17 minutes 64 seconds
A number of the regular cross-min-

iry candidates were unable to enter the
trials Among them mere Shields, L.
Whiting and R. V. Hunter

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT OF
Y. M. C. A. COURSE PLEASES
In the first of the season's Y ill. C

A. entertainments,the Decency Festival
Ilinistettc. of Pittsburgh, last Saturday
ccening presented n curled and extreme-
ly enjoyable program, embracing chief-
ly cocni selections, supplemented by

and piano accompaniment nail
solos.

In spite of the flietthatMr Moloney
the leader of the glom', had spent much
of Ins vocal energy earlier In the day
theering the State football team to tic.
tory on Now Beater field, werearitonesolos and Niolin seleltions greeted
with much approtal by the audience.
Men Devaney bbrought pathos and morn.
ment into the hearts of her hearers by
her songs and personations, while
the indisidual and colleethe work o:
Miss Latimer and Mr Seifert brought
much in the way of approbation front
those present

At the piano, Miss Prphard modestly
gate her taint to grand opera and other
selections of lighter nature both in ac.
companiment and in solo, The numbers
pie eu by the company were as itellollt
single exception splendidlyarendered and
encores were given to tictecally et ery
one The 'members of tire quintetto wore
exceptionallyowell pleaird with their
emit hero d the way in v.lnth the)
nerd entertained.

ODD FELLOWS WILL HOLD
DEDICATION FOR NEW HOME

The Odd Fellows of State College
Hill formally dedicate their new home,
which is nun under construction on
East College avenueon ,Thursday and
Friday, the lard and 24th of Nmein-
her Mr. 0 T. Graham has charge of
the entire Ilinllrand heels to bring file
thousand people into State College for
the occasion.

At present negstiatioss are under

i liitiny si itli the rennoli ma Railroad
for sprelid trains Om Lewisburg,
Lock Noun and Tyrone. ',loch uould
indicate a large deleguth i from these
districts The Grand Lod e Ohara still
also benun mood at the di leatmn.

Mr ham has mapped out a tenth:
tlie program silnili rill 'include a re-
ception and a dance on Tiursday and aparade on Friday morning. On Friday
afternoon the dechsatua lidl take
place This program is in its elemen-
tary stages and alit br enlarged upon
if powahle. It is the intention of the
committee to mahe the Wan. open tostudents and to enlist their aid in mot,
my it A 91/eLe9.4

Dr Ratline' 11 Manes imas nabof the IVoman's Cottage an Sunda: -
8 11'1111u Ate wits lierol mho allthe pHs three tones. Shin slew
at the High 0011001

Niws Caroline Foreanma, •-•

now state secretary of YI W C Ael Ntork 'visit the cottage ti
weeks m tho near tutor,.
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RIVAL FACTIONS
ORGANIZEED FOR

MOCK CAMPAIGN
Hughes and Wilson Clubs

Elect Officers—"Dems"
Challenge "Reps" on
Campaign Issues.

The "political campaign" hero has
been getting warmer during the pastmeek and the rival factions ore marshal-
ling their forces for un onslaught uponthe enemy. When the Chic club, inconjunction with Professor Zook, of the&pertinent of history and economics,
decided to hold a muck campaign in or-der to license the interest of the eta-dents in the coming presidential eke-tion, they struck the right key-note,
for uheimer one icily go, the Ohl ques-tion of Democratie or Republic.= is be-

'ing dISCOSSed. Two sisal clubs havebeen formed, the Wilson club under theDemocratic banner, and the Hughes club,
supporting. Republican principles, and
nets the too clubs propose to hold itpublic debate on campaign issues onTuesday oolong, Oct. 24, at 7 o'clock,in Old Chapel

Beth clubs held organisation meetingsduring the post meek and elided offi-cers. The Hughes club elected J. H.
Fry, 'l7, president; P. L. Edinger, 'l7,
dice president, and Miss Union Jacobs,'l9, secretury. The latter uns one of
the three girl students to attend the
meeting. The Wilson club elected the
toilets mg officers at their meeting: 1)
IE, Adams, 'l7, president, George Weber,'l7, vice presideht, and R. F. Foster, 'lB,
secretary. Professor Zook spoke at bothmeetings, pointing out the table of a
campaign of this kind, In that it arous-
es the interest of the men in voting.

The debaters oho ore to uphold the
pinimples of their respective sides hate
not been definitely selected as yet, but
they mill be chosen in thd near future.
A meek election mill be held on orabout election day, at which time nll
students, uhether uomen or men, mill
be able to cost a ballot for their choice

•

RIGID RULES IN FORCE FOR
FRESHMEN GIRLS AT U. OF P.
While the girls of Penn State have

been basing some real fun out of thou.
method of very mild "hating" to make
the new -comers of their sex "Amid
around" in a manner fitting to their
"humbleness of station," the girls of the
University of Pounylvanla have to be
content withgetting out a girl's"Fres-
hman Bible" patterned alter that ..en
to the men students hero and at tlidUltherslty. It made its appearance at
the recent opening of the college year
at Penn and is culled 'Dos and Dent's
for Freshmen"

A line of three rents is levied on those
who disobey those rules. The upperelass
girls declare that the freshmen must
show more "pep" in the future. Any.
boa, the Freslnes

Must not xalk across the compue.svith
atm linked.

Must hold doors open for upperclass-
men to pass through.

Most remnin standing in the pros-
cote of upperels.ssmon.

Must step oil tho walk the cam-
pus to allow no upperclassman to pass

Must not walk in the corridors of Col.
logo flail with arms linked

Must wear nuns except green hair
ribbons

Sluenot I? eIF their hair hanging.
J;;V..eiknipas.

Mustaddress upperclassmen as "Miss."
Among the "Dos" are:
Keep your eyes open.
Make friends IN ith yam. classmates,

they are as strange here ns you
Do ours thing you can to further the

of the girls.
Ile f
After Oct 'l5a freshman must he able

SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM, IHOT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING .

1=2:21

4,46'

Price for 0ne...., ..
..

Price for two

WM. H. BARNES
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Fall sutra And overcoats
Fall hats and alms.
Fall auralattlnga.

Mail (kora Filled

to recite, uhenever and nherover called
upon, these rules, and also all Nemec!.
valda song. and cheers, or pay a fins for
each offense. The book le distributed
by the Women's Undergraduate Associa-
tion.

Heatless Trouser Presser

WHILE YOU. SLEEP
Hero's the handiest presser for the

well dressed man over introduced Very
simple to operate 11yfolding trousers in
press over night they look as If they
eaten from the tailor There's no
scorching' burning nor shiny effect by
this method.•

Requires only a few minutes to op.
crate—folds to ita suit case or a trunk
—trousers pressing xhile you travel.
Sent by parcel post

r

1.49560,4L;,..

Ourropre.tentatire drops off at The
Wan!, Inn nest Monday and 21,esday

October d3rd or 0414.

Styles smart and "nappy", and yet
underlying all the exterior merits is the
sound making which makes our clothes
ea well worth whole.

Prices well within college uton'e allow
ancca.

"Your money back" backs everything
we sell. --

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. at 34th St.
Broadway
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

)
-

~........„.

. -

kWpdnesday, get, 180916. -

NUTIM'ES
The famous cream caramel
nut piece,

SPECIAL
this week at 25c per pound.
Saturday Special

Oct. 21, 1916:
Peanut Bars ....15c per lb.

WATCH OUR SPECIALS

Gregory Bros:
• Candymakers

Candyland Stores
State College Bellefonte

State Jewelry
,

Come in and look over
our line. The largest and
most complete line of high-
grade State jewelrywe have
ever carried.

Solid Gold Pearl Set Buch
Pins and La Valieres.

• Ray D.
Gilliland -

Druggist
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME PROFICIENT
IN NOTE TAKING?

You cannot get everything and get it correctly by taking your notes
in the ordinary way; you CAN by taking them in SHORT-
HAND.

Night classes in shorthand given by an expert stenographer will
begin soon

See G. V. Glatfelter or A. R. Chamber;
Kappa Sigma House

WE ARE CONSTANTLY GETTING ALL THE
NEW POPULAR SONGS

And They Are Winners
Watch Our Windows For The -Latest --

ALL SELLING AT 10 CENTS THE COPY

THE MUSIC ROOM


